
HOPE OF SETTLEMENT. be thus independent of the United 
States customs agents, who in the past 
have harassed the tradè by their vexa
tious boundary regulations; that it 
should be able to participate freely in 
the coast carrying trade, without inter-,
fereuce from United States navigation | How the Staunchness of a Yukon 
Jaws; that by this exemption from 
foreign restrictions it should develop a 
large commerce and shipping trade at its 
ports, and through its great railway ter- 
minal put Eastern Canada in the closest 
connection with the Yukon. The 
boundary question, therefore, by itself, 
disentangled from the sealing 'question, 
is of immense moment to the province.
Then there is the question of the de
velopment of the Kootenay. This 
draws in the subordinate questions of 
foreign miners’ rights, of alien labor, of 
American railway competition, of the northem sea with only the thin shell
ndS„i|t*te8 on, °re9-. of Can- of a “tin-pot” river boat between them
aaas duties on bullion, of foreign smelt- „n,i «... __________,,
mg and domestic smelting, of Canadian • a gry waters, those three
versus American supplies of manufac- m a boat who were reported off the 
tures and foodstuffs to the mintno. West Const n weolr nm a ro i.Ant-

under the breath as a pair of crack- replaced with ropes temporarily. Then 
brained cranks, who, if they eter got the rudder swept off. Then the gale 

» beyond the river mouth, would surely split the canvas cover and commenced 
find a grave in the Yukon flats, or go sorting out the supplies. At 8:30 a sea 
down to their death alone and to be more terrific than any before twisted 
forever forgotten in the first storm en- the boat around head-to and wrenched
countered in the Behring sea. the keel off, the Newsboy by this time

No time was lost in the down river leaking so badly that no one dare rest,
trip, not even the stories of the enthusi- for while Thompson steered with the
astic prospectors fallen -in with at fre- oar, Christensen worked the pump con
fluent intervals being sufficient to tempt tinually and Johnson baled with tubs 
the hurrying adventurers to break their and oil cans.
voyage, even with the allurement dang- All hope was now centred on a sail, 
ling before them of investigating ground and the coming of that looked-for sail 
that was “sure to prove richer than Bo- was long delayed. The men were in- 
nanza or Eldorado when once it was deed on the point of abandoning them- 
properly opened up.” selves to the sea and their fate when

As the Newsboy carried neither fire- Providence in the shape of the Viva in
arms or. ammunition, no orthodox hunt- tervened, and after some difficulty both 
ihg could be done, although as the men and boat were got aboard, and the
mouth of the river was approached cruise of the Newsboy ended at 4 p.m. steam and sail craft, some in idleness, 
thousands upon thousands of water fowl on September 26, ■ lat. 49.50 N„ long, some undergoing renair and some in were passed through, their unfamiliarity 133.49 W. g g epa,r’ ana some m
with man leading them to wait until the 
bow of the boat pushed them to one 
side, fluttering clumsily, or a blow with
*■} oar enabled them to be conveniently j The Gist of the* Published Correspond- 
added to the contents of the miniature ence Between British and French

The only really hazardous experience Governments,
on the river journey was at its termina
tion. shifting channels and the exasper-. .
atmg sameness of the landmarks taking respondence between the French and 
the boat out of the regular course and British governments begins with a dis- 
aaSLS a £t"uice ca8e of ftst in the patch dated December 10, 1897, from Sir 
140. miles "frn1^ISth^amoutt.^fmtiienbYu- Bdmund Monaon' British ambassador at 
kou,. and •qCcïsimÿl t^^lostnqes little Parifl- to Lord Salisbury, referring to ro
il nenslBeea, for tnt^Bunip acd^ptiatable mors of the massacre of the Marchand 
hungrv wt =e „ evevywhere. anSt,«oing expedition, and expressing the ambassa-J. dOT’8 satisfaction tLt he has been allow- 
THE STAJty.^M^T. M^36AEL. | ^ to acquaint M. HanotauxVrench
onnLmi 48ïerJïfn and foreign minister of that day) with Lord 

^ boa^ for ocean Salisbury’s view that, if other questions
braced °?cte- S*e was are adjusted, Great Britain will make
river i8*? Painted, and the no difficulty regarding the French claimlittle W„er,e a,slde- Instead, the | on the northern and eastern shores of 
vided trh’ J?e- wf,U lafward, was pro-1 Lake Tschad. The dispatch shows, how- 
iiha aE?d squaresail, two ever, that the ambassador made it clear
iont T..? thaf <*e Kd vflmpment. The that this concession must not be under- 
ward Xwiththt=ILIaU8i! y covered in for- stood as admitting the right of any 

i tarreti canvas, and for an European power except Great Britain 
rnred ^tb^ railroad iron, was se- to occupy any part of the Nile valley. v»ïd«’ Sift J? tvthr^°fh ?üe e“d‘ Hal" M. Hanotaux replied on December 24 
either sidp .JiLt to’ *tern, °° in à long dispatch of respectful protest conld ,Wh=nsL i^V”an-,at ft? ▼hfeI against Lord Salisbury’s view.
™“Ldr?>oftand]e all the Mil without in- On August 2 of this year Lord Salis- 
in fair tbu8 Lghten the labor bury wrote Lord Cromer, British diplo-

ThB . , j ma tic agent at Cairo, giving him instroc-
eI.Per'enc<ft was I tions that, after the capture of Khar 

ments *rtSi,a.S? naT'gatiou instru- toum, two flotillas should ascend to
-rLWhlC,h coal?,b?, bon«ht ?r Fashoda and go up the Blue NUe as far 

flip viiimro + available <mes in I as it should prove navigable for steam-
er, but cast in much the same mould h ,8ed.t0 .ïft;?’ Thompson, ers. Under these instructions the Sirdar

—, .. „ j 1.° far as physical proportions are con- ?“ Part with tiiem. Thonip- wag personally to command the Fashoda
Thus the questions affecting British cemed. and equally well put up and ^ a kindred spint, however, flotilla, and to take a few troops, if he

Columbia are not only numerous, but courageous. Thompson is a smaller consented to go along, the should consider it desirable, the object
they are also of the utmost importance man—darker, sharp-featured, wiry and p„aparations for sea being thereupon being to assert Great Britain’s sphere 
to that province and to Canada as a possessed of an infinitude of sea knowl- tt?oot August. of influence in the Nile Valley,
whole. There are none of them, how- edge and sailor grit. *i,^?Sft^bfte,Ne'îsboy.madeft£r On September 7 Sir Bdmund Monson
cyer> which Canada needs the help of It. was only from St. Michael down ,, Z. ?”|gb ,tbc 9 0,ugb under a brfl- reported to Lord Salisbury a conversa- 
the Lmted States to deal with, except that the three have been comrades in , p e„3Jty’ .and ft-ft® intervals J tion in which M. Deleasse, French for-
the boundary question. We have no adventure and adversity, although the ift-Aift.® moaqmtoes the three drew j eign minister, announced that Marchand 
need for raising any of the others. I remarkable expedition in which they are .ft8 ??d,ft Wi?s *bn? decided that Thomp- had no authority to decide on questions

. . . . sharers was initiated in reality at Daw- 8 ould be captain - for the ocean 0f right, and had been instructed to ab-
Ihe testimonials m behalf of Hood’s son. Thompson joined at the river •__ . stain from any action likely to lead to

Sarsaparilla are written by honest peo. mouth, and from Bennett lake to Daw- «ft spent in navigating local conflict. M. Deleasse further ex
pie who want you to know w-ixt it has g0n the other two travelled in separate enabled the captain and crew pressed a conviction that the matter
done for them. companies. «L* ÎL Newsboy to solve one problem was susceptible of arrangement by means

mm mxr THif ROAT that has long presented itself ta Cali- of discussion.
if p. ■ . . . . .", t. 8far ^îorft‘ They find To this Lord Salisbury replied on Sep-It was Christensen who helped in the me St. Michael slough strangely famil- tomber 9 that Great Britain recanted 

of the electric light on buildmg of the boat at Lake Bennett, lar, even although they may never be- the operations of the Sirdar”(Gen. 
plants has revived interest in the ques- early last spring, never thinking for a fore; have been within thousands of miles Kitchener) as placing all the territories 
tion of the brain power of plants, and moment that it would ever cross salt of it. This, Captain Thompson says, 0f the Khalifa Abdullah, bv right of 
many illustrations are given in proof of water, or that he and it would be as- is because its shores and general ap- connues! in the hands of the British and 
the fact that brain power can and does soeiated in as wonderful a tnp as any a ace closely resembles the Sacramento Egyptian governments, and insisted that 
exist apart from a visible brain. In the of the sailor-novelists of the Clark Bus- "I??®®*8: ‘their northern pro- this contention admitted of no discus-
early days of the treatment of plants 8e^ school write so glowingly about. totypes are infinitely more difficult of «ion
with electric light the light would some- The Newsboy is twenty-eight feet navigation on account of the bars, grass Then followed various^ desnatches re-times be kept on so long that the plants -ong flat-bottomed, with ribs of wood patches, crooks and sharp bends. * co£e the ^uSon bÆn Sir Ed-
were prevented from sleeping, and the roughly bent to a homely shape and In the summer season the northern mnn<j Monson and M. Deleasse the lat-
result in the case of perennials would covered with galvanized iron sheets of flats are aJive with eider ducks, and +er exDlainine that Marchand was now 
be to greatly weaken their constitution, about the thickness of the sides of a when the Newsboy went slowly through virtually a lieutenantto the Liotard ex- 
The following year’s growth would be c°al tin, and quite as easily punctur- to the open sen, the young were just addition and that therefore the situa- poor and scaSty, and In some cases the ed It had a rudder originally, and a begimüug to fly and objected to being tton^t F^hodZ^v^ Marchand was 
plant would barely keep alive. The keel made of several pieces of scantiing eftbW tejeatii aa their up-river broth- there, could not be dangerous as Sir Ed- 
symptoms were analogous, mr fact, to nailed the one . upon the other. Both rea had been. The slough we» cleared on mnnd Monson had represented ’ those which would be exhibited in hu- of these had disappeared, however, long August 10, and the following day the On September ^sftîtiTfolloftmg the 
man subjects under the same treatment, before the relic arrived here, while a l ukon flats were again sighted over on blue book, the Sirdar reported the results 
It is noteworthy that all the functions hole in the bottom the size of a. silver the lee bow where they should not have of hig expeditions to Fashoda, fully con- 
of plants can be arrested by the appli- dollar proclaims how. hard the men been, according to the navigation. firming the announcements already eab-
cation of chloroform or a weak solution must have worked to keep themselves Captain Thompson promptly got the led to th<, Associated Press, incldding
of opium or other soporific. In regard afloat, before the \ lxa fell in with them cover off the compass and fo.und that y,e fact that Gen Kitchener’s arrival 
to the shoot of the germinating seed up- and their doom by the storm was avert- me needle had gone so blunt that the prevented a second dervish attack on 
ward and the root downward, there must ed- ■, . , .ft* tw,r> P°infe- A file Marchand. The French officer informedbe a directing force or brain power. r It was Christensen who started from ended tom difficulty, and after that n*vi- y* girdar that he had concluded a 
There is no structure in plants more won- Lake Bennett with the Newsboy on the gation offered no difficulties. Two-hour treaty which he had wnt to France for 
derful man the tip of the root. The 4th of June last, getting through to watches were decided on,, and the nose ratification, whereby the Shillock chiefs 
course pursued by the root in pénétrât- Dawson without adventure, if an up- of the Newsboy- was turned towards had placed the country under French 
ing the ground is determined by the tip. set and a swim through the mad wat- Behring sea. - #. protection. Marchand replied in me neg-
Darwin wrote: “It is hardly an exag- era of me White Horse rapids do not ACBOSS BEHRING SEA. ative to Gen. Kitchener’s question
geration to saythat the tip ofthe radicle, deserve such classification. Johnson The ^gg^g at Behring sea was not whether he was prepared to resist me 
endowed as it is with such diverse kinds went down the river to the Klondike utteuded with especial difficulty or dan- hoUting of the English flag, but he main- 
of sensitiveness, act* like the brain of centre as captam of the Bashaw and ged. . When'-the kales arose a drag wm tained that he had orders from the 
animals. Arthur Snmth fully main- Lunu brothers party. He then -pad no thrown ôht,v consisting of a big oar and French government to occupy Fashoda. 
taips this view, and while contending thought of ftpjthe anchor, with a bridle on it and a On me departure of me British forces
that,.plants do possgfle.’RS.ta power, ar- that was to come or of aught else m- hrge zinc bucket Mim'd'to hnfd it Gen. Kitchener notified Maj. Marchand and rétpùfe rest &** <* Setting .through Ao^tte ba^f : Zj* in writing that aU transportation of war
not only for their physical but for their gold fields, where he and ms eumpan- Qn the first stage of me sea cruise material on the Nile was absolutely pro- 
nervous organism. He holds that it is Jpns of that day proposed to try their the galmon ran with the boat, and fur- hibited. The Sirdar’s despatch concludes 
impossible to witness certain organs tak- fortunes. And get tiirough in ^od shape nighed good eating. as follows:
ing determinate positions and directions, they did, neither the canyon, me W hite Theu off Cape whymper innumerable “The chief Shillocks came to our camp 
surmounting mtervemng obstacles, mov- Horse, nor 1 hirty-Mile river at its thousands of seal were run through and positively denied that they had con
ing spontaeously. or study the manner in worst,.so much as scratching one of go tame mat they too might have been eluded any treaty with Marchand, while 
which. they are affected by stimulants, the boats under his direction. clubbed with the oar as they slept. all the Shillocks declared their allegi-
narcotics or poisons, and yet declare BIRTH OF THE IDEA. After me seal came giant whales all ance to the British government. More-
these phenomena to be caused by a dif- At Lawson City on Independence Day around, spouting in clumsy glee and at over, Marchand was in such a precarious 
ferent power than that which produces tj,e jdea was born that grew into the times threatening me boat. position that nothing could have pre-
similar actions and effects in animals. cruise of the Newsboy. Christensen and Then on the 27th Muskesheris volcano vented his annihilation by the dervishes

Johnson had met and become friends showed fiiey red, in eruption 55 miles had we been, a fortnight later in crush-
ere this, and the flimsy character of me away. ing me Khalifa.”
average river boat was under discus- And me next day mere was a terrible Other despatches indicate mat M. Dej-
sion. Others in me company had none storm, during which the three packed casse declined Great Britain s request
too good an opinion as to the stability themselves like sardines under the can- for me immediate recall of Maj. Marcfi-
of the metallic knock-togethere, while vas cover and were bombarded with and and that Great Britain agreed to
Christensen for one held mem to be pots and pans and all else moveable. despatch a message for me French gov-
tougher and more staunch than their The boat stood me storm well, even eminent to Marchand as a matter of worae;
looks would indicate. when the mountain swell carried her courtesy without accepting any response wag in y,e morning. We were

“I wouldn’t mind taking my chances fair into the mouth of Unimak pass, bility for the results delay might entail movi out of our pleasant palm-shade
in one from here to San Francisco,” he Had toe dragline parted the boat would and still maintaining that the matter ad- at uagawjeh on August 21, and taking
said casually, by way of illustration. have gone broadside oh, and that would mitted of no compromise. the road south again.

“Well, why don’t you do it?” was have been me end. It held, however, In the final despatch appearing to the Theclumsy column formed after its
me unexpected reply. “You’d make a and finally when the gale abated me ^aebook B°iri Salisbury, under date of dum wont^ ^ threaded sleepUy dea

fer yourself the world over, and trio were able to make land for water October 3. instructs Sir Edmund Monson ^ ^ the mimosathoms. At-
you’d likely as not get as much out of and wood. to inform M Deleasse that the latteris mi^teg we came, to our won-
it in the long run as you will if you (Continued on Page Six.) message to Maj. Marchand kas been ^ on to a broad, flat road, embanked
stay here to dig for gold, where aU TJe islandvisited had apparently ney- sent but that Greet Bntom views the It could have hardly been
the gold ground Is taken up.” ?r beft.^ ft?0 by..wbift ft®” ! Marchand mission as having no pobti- Ut“y Morpions, but there were no

Johnson was listening eagerly. Adven- feet, although affording an ideal fuel and cal significance whatever. other visible inhabitants. Then, at a
ture is .dear to him as me breath m me r>T WBTflrTTF BBTTTRNS corner, we came to a sign-poet, by allnostrils, and he had grown to have a. immense fire was built on landing by the PLEBISCITE RETURNS. that’s astounding—with “To Metemneh”
great regard for Christensen and his Newsboy a -crew^and then they went to , . v; inscribed thereoni We learned after-
judgment For mis reason he put his work upon a shelter. Official Statement of the Vote in Vic- wardg that the fertile-minded Hickman
spoke in the wheel of fate at this junc- Stones were piled up to form walls toria District Bey, finding himself and his battalion
tire. K°Urieet hlgh’ aga^ ,whlCh Io/L?nd ---- _ wood-cutting in the neighboriiood, had

“Let’s try it” he said. “If you’re game branches were up-ended for a roof frame The formal announcement of the re- nee^ up 8<Mne ôf his spare energy and of
to go to ’Frisco in the boat, I’U go with g^cHf’to^Itit^ 8a* of the plebiscite voting in Victoria kU“^s spare mus^ in^aWng toe

æ ssa auaf jT js KfasKi Els-B

.ZrorStesbrÆ'ttsrts.Mlittle boat drifted peacefuUy down me running out for three^uarters ofa mile UA Following are me oflBoal figures. ,t ^ and died away. We
river, bumping gently over the sandbars was found covered with drifjwood that Polling Place. For. Agst already more than the usual
and working its way skillfully around with great quantities of wreckage had Victoria City.......................... 810 145 number of mummied camels and donkeys
the sudden crooks and elbows of the apparently been accumulating for cen- The willows........................ 17 21 by the roadside. The sun had tanned
river and through the clouds of mosqui- Cedar Hill ...........................  55 _5 the skin and bleached the bones; hawks^ that summer had brought to curse ̂ fter few^days’ stay the boat was Tolmie................................... 25 50 and vnltnree had seen to the rest; mey
the existence of the mining folk. launched, and Lnalaska made the Esq aimait .. ». .  ........... 35 80 might have been lying there for days or

DOWN THE RIVER. following day. Parson’s Bridge ........ 6 17 years. The camels lay with their heads
Innumerable boats bom going and THE LAST CHAPTER. Metchosin............................ 10 5 writhed back till the ears brushed the

coming were passed’ on me river, and After several ineffectual starts me ..... . . , . ~ hump, the attitude in which a camel al-
in some me ’Frisco-bound navigators Newsboy finally got away from Unal- Majority agamst prohibiti(to. 369. ways dies. But all the donkeys had their
found acquaintances who were natural- aska on September 15, the flag of me Total  938 1,307 throats cut-and that told us we were
iv curious as to their plans and me pro- A. C. store being ostentatiously dipped Spoiled ballots, 61; rejected ballots, 68; reaching Metemneh.
uosals for their execution. and foghorns sounded a royal salute. property. Men and money were roped Last year, about this time ora little

'The information that the Newsboy Soon me gales commenced, and the total number of ballots oast, 2,313. earlier, me mam force of the Egyptian
was bound from Dawson to San Fran- boat to leak “like a bunged up oil can.” ------- -——— army lay at Merawi, preparing to ad-
cisco was generally received with in- Fortunately me storm followed, and the THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH, vanee on Abn Hamed. The-Khalifa or-
crednions laughter * Then on being sat- boat rode the water like a runaway ----- . . dered the Jaalin to advance against it;
isfied that the information was not in- team of horses. The dragline and the Medical journals endorse and physi- but the Jaalm had been in the fore-
tended for a joke the recipients of me pump were the main dependencies for eians prescribe Abbey s Effervescent front of every dervish disaster since Abu-

to look noon the two with life, but so badly did me boat leak mat Salt. The daily use of this standard Klea, and they sent secretly to the Sir- A Terified recort-i 016 persons curcT tolerant enriMito baling was soon a continual necessity. English preparation will keep you in dar for arms. But it was too late, and toonTmonthbr Dr Cha^ fCiUv
Everyone wished them luck—while the By the 25th the men were in extremity, good heaim. All druggists at 60 cents Mahmud fell upon the Jaalin as Hunter Remedies a» d€aters sell and recoS-

majon> at mllame tiine blessed themj First the rudder tiller went, and was a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents. * fell upon Abu Hamed. They fought S thlm,^ - ” ^

hard, but Mahmud had too many illis 
for them. Metemneh was made even aa 
Khartoum and old Berber; the branch 
of Jaalin whose headquarters were Me
temneh were blotted out of existence. 
The carcasses we saw were the beasts 
that had dropped or been overtaken In 
their flight.

The scrub sank and died away. We 
came on to a bare level of old cultivated 
land, sparsely dotted with dry twigs, 
seamed with vents and holes, and cov
ered thick with bones. Bones, skulle, 
and hides of camels, oxen, horses, asses, 
sheep, goatsr-the place was carpeted 
with mem, a very Golgotha. A ska- 
piling smell came into the air. We off- 
saddled at a solitary clump of tall palm* 
on the bank, turned round, and acnm 
a mile of treeless desolation saw a for
lorn line of black mud walls. The loek 
of the wall alone was somehow enough 
to tell you there was nobody inside. 
That was me corpse of Metemneh.

Before we went in we looked at the 
forts and trenches with which they had 
lined the hank against the gunboats. It 

to be presumed that they had done 
me same at Omdurman, so we looked at 
them out of more than idle curiosity. 
They were rude enough to be sure. Cir
cular, at some 120 feet radius, the forts 
were mud emplacements for a single gun 
with three embrasures looking forward, 

right and half left; the guns—cap
tured since at Atbara---- could only he
fired as they bore on a boat in line with 
one of these. Yet, rough and crumbling 
as mey were, it was plain that the boat* 
fire had done them little harm. The em
brasures were chipped about a good deal 
and with very accurate shooting any
body trying to serve the guns would pro
bably have gone down. But the mod- 
work could shelter any man who oat 
close, enough under it, and common shell 
or even shrapnel, would do him little 

The trenches were not wholly 
contemptible either—deep and with tra
verses.

The next thing was to ride over to 
Mahmud’s old camp. He had placed it 
behind the ridge on which Metemneh 
stands, in me open desert, and out of 
range, as he thought, of the boats; the 
time-fuse of a 12%-pounder shell, picked 
un in me very center of the. camp, seemed 
to suggest a subsequent disillusionment.
As you rode up you first saw nothing 
but four mud huts. Then the soil looked 
redder man mat of the desert behind it; 
presently you saw it had been turned up 
in shallow heaps; me place looked like 
a native cemetery. And when we got 
a little nearer we found that this was 
his fortified camp. One of the huts ap
peared to have been his dwelling place; 
another was a sort of a casemate—mud 
walls four feet thick and an arrangement 
of logs that looked as if it had been 
meant as a stockade to shield riflemen. 
But me rest of the position was merely 
childish—as planless as his zareba on the 
Atbara, without any of its difficulties.
It was just a number of shelter 
scattered anyhow over the open sand. 
Some conld have held twenty men, some 
two. They must have spread over nearly 
a square mile, but mey were quite rare 
and discontinuous; in the circle of the 

there was about twice as much

Mayor Red fern Will Submit a 
Motion to Allow Trustees 

More Funds.
Upper Harbor Becoming Populated 

in Preparation for the 
Winter.

River Boat Is Fully 
Proved.

Provided, However, That Questions 
at Issue Are Submitted, 

in Courts.
e “ Three Men In a Beat ” 

Reach Victoria After Many 
Adventures.

River Boat for Next Season’s 
Northern Trade— San Fran

cisco Traffic.

Mayor Redfern has to a certain extent 
receded from his position not to allow 
the school board any more funds this 
year, further than me amount required 
for school purposes, although, as me law
yers say, he does so without prejudicing 
his case. At to-morrow evening's meet
ing of me council he will submit a pro
posal to me council to allow me school 
board another $3,000, providing, how
ever, the trustees agree to submit me 
questions at issue to me courts, at the 
expense of me corporation. As $3,000 
is all me trustees ask in addition to the 
teachers’ salaries it is probable they 
will accept the Mayor’s offer, if the 
council endorses it.

The resolution mat His Worship will 
submit to the council is as follows: That 
whereas me council on the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1898, requested the schoo board 
to bring a test case to determine whether 
or not me hoard have the right to re
quire me payment from me . . of a 
larger amount for school purj' s s th in 
the aggregate of me per cap ;a sax of 
$10 and the 2 mills on the I -, in 
order to have me Municipal art amend
ed while the legislature was in session 
so as to meet me exigencies of the case; 
and whereas the board refused such of
fer, although then notified mat the coun
cil considered that it was not obliged to 
raise a greater sum man me aggregate 
aforesaid and lacked me power to do so; 
and whereas it was then intimated to me 
board that great inconvenience would 
arise if me schools should be closed for 
lack of funds; and whereas such result 
should be avoided; Therefore, be it re
solved, that me city clerk notify me 
trustees mat me council is willing to pay 
out of me general revenue for me year 
a sum not exceeding $3,000 in order to 
carry on me schools until me end of 
me year, provided the trustees submit 
me questions in difference to the courts 
for determination within a period to be 
agreed upon in advance, by such law
ful means as the legal advisers of each 
body may determine, me corporation be
ing willing to bear the costs in me mat
ter.

Mr. Hayward, the chairman of me 
school board, on being interviewed yes
terday, with regard to the foregoing no
tice, said that he would not presume to 
speak for me whole board, especially as 
as mey had already declined a previous 
invitation to enter the courts, tiie trus
tees were, as far as he knew, as firmly 
convinced as ever of the strength of their 
position; still he hoped that me olive 
branch held out by me Mayor would in 
some form be accepted, and thus relieve 
the present strained relations. This 
latest proposal clearly indicated that it 

not unlawful to devote part of me 
general civic revenue for school pur
poses, an admission which might go a 
long way towards a settlement.

The question in dispute between the 
two bodies now seemed to be limited 
as to who should determine what the 
educational requirements of tjie city 
are and their cost, whether it would be 
better left to me exigencies of the city 
council or to a thoroughly representative 
body especially elected tar that purpose.
It was obvious that it must be decided 
by somebody, and why not me trustees? 
They have the interest of the city as 
much at heart as me aldermen; are free 
from other conflicting demands, and ne
cessarily in closer touch with educational 
matters man the aldermanic board are 
likely to be. And mis control of civic 
expenditure by outside, independent, au
thorities was not a new thing. It was 
a principle wisely recognized by the ex
isting constitution whid^ placed the en
tire organization and cdfitrol of the po
lice, and the maintenance of stipendiar
ies outside me council, but requiring 
them to provide thd funds. Then why 
should not me far more important busi- 

of ‘providing sufficient school ac
commodation and tuition free of charge 
to all children in the district” be also de
termined and regulated by parties. out
side of toe civic body? In his opinion 
it would eventually be disastrous to the 
present excellent public schools, if me 
funds required for their support must 
come in fierce competition with demands 
for roads, bridges, lifÿht, water, sewers, 
pawing and me host of other city re
quirements and luxuries.
BRITISH COLUMBIA AT QUEBEC.
Toronto Mali and Empire.

None of me Canadian provinces 
awaits ' thé outcome of me joint high 
commission's labors with more interest 
man British Columbia. Though few, 
if any, of them are of its submitting, 
a large group of its most momentous 
issues have been drawn into me confer-

Through four thousand miles of fierce The upper harbor is crowded with

men quarters for me winter. At Spratt’s 
wharf a very large fleet is quartered 
and mere is more work doing on and 
about "this pier than anywhere else along 
the waterfront. The Charmer is under 
me big crane, and everything is topsy- 
turvey about. Her machinery is all 
in pieces, and me clang of me hammer 
is deafening. Several new plates are 
being placed on her bow, and improve
ments are being added to all parts. 
Close by me just arrived sealer Mary 
Taylor is preparing for winter. The new 
river steamer mat last summer 
launched from Leigh’s yard, and which 
for several weeks has been left uncom
pleted, is again receiving me attention 
of carpenters and machinists with a 
view of getting her in condition for me 
first business offering on me Stikine in 
me spring. If mis does not prove suf- 
Uciently remunerative me vessel will 
be taken along to the Yukon, and from 
mere on to toe lakes. On me other 
side of me wharf from where mis 
steamer lies are four other small mem
bers of me steam fleet bandied togeth
er. Of these me C&pilano has just ar
rived from Vancouver for a much- 
needed overhauling. The Thistle is pre
paring to leave for me Norm to-day, 
and me Nanaimo is receiving a new 
boiler. The Thistle is taking on wreck
ing apparatus, and her mission North 
is to recover me Barbara Boscowitz, 
in which Mr. McGregor, chief engineer 
on the steamer Sadie, has lately acquir
ed an interest. Two divers will accom
pany me plant, but just what work is 
ahead of mem no one at present can 
say, as plans for raising the disabled 
vessel will not be wholly decided on un
til me scene of me wreck is reached. 
Across me harbor from the Thistle on 
Turpel’s ways, me river steamer Louise 
is having repairs made, and me little 
Willie, recently purchased for me Al- 
bemi Canal, is being cleaned and paint
ed. Sealers are being dai% added to 
the number at mooring, swelling the 
tonnage considerably.

THE ’FRISCO LINERS.
Neither the Walla Walla, in from San 

Francisco, nor the Queen, outward 
bound for the Golden Gate, had many 
passengers on Sunday. The Walla Wal- 
'o had me unusually small list fer Vic
toria of seven cabin and fourteen second 
class, out of a total of 113 on board. 
Her freight, too, was small, amounting 
only to 70 tons for local merchants. 
The Queen's passengers ticketed here 
were David McNair and family, Mrs.
G. Simpson, Captain John Pitz and 
wife, Miss Agnes Walsh, 'Mrs. M. 
Walsh, Mrs. EL Roche, A. Chubb, G.
H. Seelig, J. McGeary, J. W. Hitch- 
ings, L. H. Bragg and H. Maitland 
Kersey.

It is said mat some extensive re
pairing wifi have to be done on me 
steamship Manauense before she leaves 
the Eequimalt Marine Railway. When 
last up Norm she struck in Wrangel 
narrows coming down and carried 
away a portion of her keel, besides do
ing other damages.

Steamer Daisy came in yesterday with 
a scow load of lumber.

Steamer Cottage City will sail for Al
askan points early this morning.

Tug Pioneer came in Sunday for the 
ship Australia, anchored in me Roads, 
leaving soon afterwards with her tow 
for the American side.

The steamship Mogul, now due at 
Portland from the Orient, will not be 
followed by me Monmouthshire, as was 
previously arranged, but instead me 
China Mutual flyer Ningchow will be 
substituted. The Ningchow will leave 
Hongkong next week, and the next 
steamer to follow her will be me old 
reliable Monmouthshire, which will 
leave Hongkong November 5.

FASHODA BLUE BOOK.r ^ foodstuffs to the mining West Coast a week ago, are now rest-
'ftftpft fte dae8?io”s fallen mine- ing up in Victoria-their most adven- owners and of alien labor, me two par
ties should easily be able to come to
accommodation, t ______ ___ _
disturbed British Columbia, and the I brought to an end on Sunday morning, 
former of them was me subject of a 
provincial bill mat almost became law. boat—or ramer

„ nurer lv mme TO an turous of all small-boat sailing cruises 
Both questions have ^a* world knows of, having been

was

The Fashoda blue book, giving me cor-Their faithful little knock-together 
““ .,wat- ««uosc neeame law. I boat—or ramer me melancholy wreck /ad-ay competition should of it—lies swathed in bandages7of can-

s. £-ÎKSUSiÆÆ ïï’rSSi ïîÆUa-ï SâTSÆ

w isva SLTsMnsKi
the I<5ti^vîli£L ‘ft Z,e6mnîft, haTe I mat Johnson, Christensen and 
TW thompson have learned to love it in theBorn,,1^1^!?? .“ftv8ft the I months it has been their only home 

... ^ to the United States wen though it came very near to prov-smeltmg mdustiy. It would also mean ing their coffin also?
™h?nCrSLi1s dnPftJth0e. British Col- The boat tells its own stqry, with its 
ml mSalÎ! United Statesfarmers punctured sides and bottom, its missing 

C?ri Martln Pn>" keel, torn coverings and general air of poses that toe United States remove the complete and entire demolition. It is 
duty on Canadian ores, and that United not such a tale as can compare, how- 
ftftft8 “5rlft1?ura ft admit- ever, with the true narrative of their
î?d onnn?ftft. tefîn? te*0 British Colum- experiences by me three men who trust- 
Dia. that Would be bad for our smelt- ed it with their lives—and live to tell 
mg industry and bad for our farmers, about it
The right solution of the matter would Of these three, Christensen is a Ger- 
be the imposition of a stiff duty on lead man of herculean proportions, six feet 
jft: . nl,. Then there would be the mar- two inches in height, bronzed stalwart, 
ket in this country for the output of our somewhat silent and self-reliant—a man 
own silver-lead smelters. These, coo- ignorant of me meaning of fear, and 
sequently, would flourish, and add me most alive and satisfied with life when 
that of the mining industry, -and in this battling with the elements for very ex
way afford an increased demand for the j istenee. Johnson is a few inches short- 
farm produce and .manufacture of Cen
tral and Eastern Canada.
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firm ground as trench.
Now turn back to Metemneh—poor, 

blind-walled, dead Metemneh. And first, 
between camp and town, stand a couple 
of crutch ed uprights and a cross-bar. 
You wonder what for, a moment, and 
then wonder that you wondered. A gal
lows! At me foot of it a few strands 
of me brown palm-fibre rope mey use 
in mis country, and one, two, four, six, 
eight human jaw-bones. Just the jaw
bones, and again you wonder why; till 
you remember me story that when Sheikh 
Ibrahim, of the Jaalin, came here a week 
or two ago he found eight skulls under 
the gallows in a rope-netting bag. When 
he took mem up for burial me lower 
jaws dropped off and lie here stilt

If the jaws could wag m' speech again 
—but we must try not to be sentimental 
If we are, we shall hardly stand the in
side of Metemneh. So blank and pit- 
eons and empty is the husk of it. These 
are not mere mud hovels, but town 
houses as me. Soudan understands 
houses—mud, certainly, but large, lofty 
rooms, with wide window holes and what 
once were matting roofs. Two that I weat 
intq were even double storied; no stain, 
of course, but a sort of mud inclined plane 
outside the walls. leading to the upper 
rooms. Another house had a broad mud 
bank forming a divan round Its chief room. 
Now, the beams were cracked and broken 
and the divan had been rained on through 
the broken roof; shreds of what once may 
have been hangings were dangling limply'
In the breeze. At the gateway Of the house 
—once an arch, now a tumble of dry mud 
—was a black handful ot a woman’s hair.

In every courtyard you see the miserable 
emblems of panic and massacre. Hide 
through the gate—there lies a cala 
tossed aside; soiled red, peak-toed, a slip
per dropped from the foot that durst not 
stop to pick It up again; the broken sticks 
and decayed cords of a new angareb that 
the butchers smashed because It was not 
worth taking away; and In every court
yard you see great patches of black ashes 
spreading up the wall. Those monuments 
are recent; they are the places where, 
only days ago, they burned the bones of 
the Jaalin. The dead camels and donkeys 
lie there yet, serose every lane, dry, bet 
still stinking. A parrot-beaked, hairy tar
antula scrambles across the path; a lizard's 
tall slopes deeper Into a hole; that Is sM 
the life of Methemneh. Everything steep
ed In shadeless sun,; everything dry and 
silent, silent. The stillness and the stench ’ 
merge together and soak Into your soul, 
exuding from every loot of this melancholy 
greveyard—the cenotaph of a whole tribe,
15 years of the Soudan’s history read In an 
hour. Bun, squalor, stink and blood; that 
Is Mahadlsm.

Press your bridle on the dropping pony’s 
neck, turn and ride hack to the river, the 
palms and the lances. God send be does 
not rub away. G. W. STBBVBN8.

BRAIN POWER OF PLANTS. 
The effect

was

ness

• SCENES IN THE SOUDAN,

A Correspondent with Kitchener’s Col
umn Gives Pen Picture of 

Mfthdism.
Goom! The hideous cry broke on to 

the still night; and jarred on the white 
stars. Mohammed! All Hassan! Goom, 
goom! I sat up on my angareb and 
groaned. Do not be frightened; “Goom” 
is not the cry of a beast of prey. It is 

it is the Arabic for “Wake,” and

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where 
others fail, it is the leading Cough Cure and 
no home should be without it. Pleasant to 
take and goes right to tbs spot. Sold by 
Cyrus H.-Bowes.

POINTED PAEAGBAPHS.

The man who gets a black eye always 
cams it.

Many a man punctures his tire on the
ence.

First, the fate of its great sealing 
industry is in the balance. . The United road to wealth. 
States, which controls the rookeries of 
Behring Sea, is bent on having also a a 
monopoly of the seal-hunting business.
That once secured, the occupation of 
Victoria’s sealing fleet is gone, a large 
amount of capital in vessels and outfits 
is wiped out, a flourishing . mercantile 
business maintained by the industry _ is 
killed, and a large number of families 
are thrown out of a living.. The prov
ince, of course, cannot subject itself to 
this loss without adequate indemnity.
What will the indemnity be? Certain
ly it must be something very much 
larger than the value of the vessels and 
other equipments. That would be but 
the price of the stock; there remains 
yet the price of the goodwill. What 
really is to be ascertained is the present 
worth of the whole industry, which has 
practically an unlimited life expectancy.
To the cash value of the fleet it is pro
posed to add a dear title to a gateway 
into the Yukon from the head of the 
Lynn Canal.

It takes a pretty good carpenter to floor 
pugilist.

The more innings a man has the better 
he enjoys the outings.

A woman’s Idea of religion la to have a 
kindly thought of her rival.

The heiress who Invests in a title 
doesn’t always purchase happiness.

The less thought some men give to a 
subject the more liberal their views are.

With the exception of ourselves no one 
ever does things aZ"*they should be done.

Perhaps It Is the microbes In kisses that 
cause people to “fall dead In love."

The happiness of some people depends 
upon their ability to make others un
happy.

Love may langh at locksmiths, bnt It 
never smiles at the owner of a bicycle 
repair shop.

A southern railway has a female train 
dispatcher. Nearly every small boy Is 
acquainted with a woman switch-tender. 
—Chicago Record.

name

A SUMMER SHOW.
Suggestion That Victoria Should Take 

Up the Idea of a Fruit and Flower 
Fair.

Speaking yesterday about the agricul
tural shows that have been held this 
fall. Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of 
fruit pests, said that the thought had 
struck him that Victoria should he at*- 
to introduce a summer show- for the 
display of such fruit as plums and the 
early varieties of apples and pears which 
are practically over before the fall fairs, 
are held. The same thing applied to 
flowers.

Victoria is very well situated to hold 
a summer show for fruit, flowers and 
perhaps dairy products as well. The 
holding of such an exhibition would not 
involve so large an expense as if stock 
were shown and ought to bring numer
ous entries from the Mainland as well 
as the Island. He thought that such a 
show would prove popular and there 
was no reason why it should not be car
ried out. It would not interfere with, 
the fall shows, but would have the effect 
of giving people a chance to see at their- 
best some of the varieties of fruit which, 
aqp either over before the fall show» 
or are not at their best when the fall, 
shows are held.

But, however valuable 
that may be, it would not be a fair ex
change for Canadians’ rights of seal
hunting on the high seas, as the terri
tory in question is, we contend, ours 
already. At all events, before our com
missioners can agree to discuss such a 
proposal for the settlement of the seal 
question, they must first settle the boun
dary question, and find whether we 
have not already the land at the head 
6t Lynn Canal. Instead of confusing 
two undefined sets of rights, and thus 
blindly working to a settlement, each 
should be reduced to the utmost dis
tinctness. British Columbia is not 
more interested In getting a fair equiva
lent for its sealing industry than in 
securing a final delimitation of the 
boundary between its own lands and 
those of the Alaskan strip on the coast. 
It is most important that it should, if 
possible, hate an uninterrupted British 
route from tide-water to the interior of 
the Yukon gold fields; that it should

Seems as If aU the things 
e with us, and all the things 

agree with ns. Dyspepsia lurks In 
of the good things we eat, and Indi

gestion follows the gratification of the 
appetite. Of course, It Isn’t Nature’s fault. 
Nature does the best she can, and If a 

only help her a little bit at the 
right time, he may eat what he likes and 
as ranch as he likes. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets are for people who are troubled 
with Indigestion; particularly for those In 
whom It manifests Itself In the form of 
constipation. The “Pellets” are quick and 
easy In their action. They are in perfect 
harmony with Nature. They effect a per
manent cure. Yon need take them regular
ly only a little while. After that, nse them 
occasionally when yon need them—when 
yon bave eaten anything that disagree*} 
with you. They may be taken Jnst as 
freely as you would take water or any 
other necessity of life. Once used they are 
always in favor.

we like dis- 
we don’tagre

like,
most

man will

WORTH TRYING IF SICK.

news came
The victory rests with America’s 

Greatest Medicine. Hood’s Sanwperffle. 
when it enters the battle against Impure
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